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curable by section 533, acd that the confessicn must* 
tlLerefore, be excluded,

Tlie rest of the eyioence is insufficient to support 
the conyiction. Ata Muhammad’s statement that he 
left the boy -with Farid i& to  proof of the latter’s guilt 
in the absence of eyidence to show what happened to 
the boy after"  ̂ards. The presence of blood-stains on 
the appellant’s shirt and lilies, and his pointing out a 
well in which a gavdasa, said to belong to razal, was 
found are also fads frrni which alone no inference cf 
guilt can be drawn, ^he appellant is said to have 
pointed cut ether places also, but his doing so does not 
adyance the ease for the prosecution as it did not lead 
to the ^discoyery of ai y material facts not already 
known.

We must accordingly hold that Farid’s guilt has 
not been proved, and accepting his appeal we set aside 
the conyiction and sentence and acquit him.

Appeal accepted.
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Befcre Mr, Justice Ohevis and Mr. Justice 'Harrison,

CHANDA SIKGH (Dĵ pendakt}—
____ versus

I B l  BAISKING COM '̂^
PANY (P la is t itp )  1

5HE 1ME1TSA]B J^ATTONAL IN- 
SUIiANCE C0:^1PANT

(D efends 3S't) J

Civil Appeal. No. 1156 of 1P17.
Indian Endeitce Ac/, I  of 1%72, section 91—svii for  reeover^ 

of nmiey advanced on a litir;di whch was ttffned shortly after the. 
n̂ onê  was aciually paid—Bnudi ir.sufficuntly dam'pea and i<nad̂  
missttle 111 fmdtnce'-iikethr fhiniip  has a came o f action inde

pendent of ihe hundi.
The defendant C. S. ajplied to tie Amritear Ŝ'ational Ineur- 

aBce Ezsd̂ BankiBg Company ior a loan acd in his application stated 
ihe secijriiiy as “ personal secniity on a hmd% payable alter %



montlis. The Directors of tfce Comp; ny sanctioned the loan and 1921
the money was paid to C. S. leŝ s a certain amount deducted --------------------
as interest in advance for 3 months and C. S. thumb-mark- C band a SinqM-' 
ed the Barker’s voucher. The same day G. S executed a v.
hu! di promising to repay the money to the Company after ninety The Amritba,b. 
days. The Con pany subsi’qnently assiofned their claim to the Bajtking Co« 
Kational Banking Company, Amritsar, and the latter a t first sued 
On the hundi, lu t  finding that *t was insufficiently stamped; put in 
an amended plaint in which they claimed simply to recover the 
money advanced with interest.

Held^ that the loan having been granted on the s?ecurifcy of 
a hmuh  (the execution of the hnndi being for certain reasons 
pos-poned till a shoit time after the money had actually been paid 
to the defendant) the plaintiff had no cause of action independent of 
the hundif and as the huntli was inadmissible in evidence and, as 
section 91 of the Evidence Act forbids secondary evidence, the 
plaintiff^s suit mupt fail.

SAeo Las  v. Kaithaya L ai (1), Bakhshi Bam Laih iva  v. Kaka  
Bam  (2). and Gang a. Ram  v. A m ir Ckaad  (3), and C. A. 2865 of 
1916 unpublished, followed.

B a ij  JSoU Ban v . Salig Bam  (4), not followed.

Second appeal from the decree of S. WUheriorce^
JEsquire, Distrirt Judge, Ferozepore, dated the Snd 
March 1917, affirming that of Sheikh Munir Hussain'*'
Suhordinafe Judge, 2nd class, Ferozepore, dated the 18th 
April 1916, decreeing plaintiff s claim,

H. S. BHAaAT, for Appellant
S. K. M ukekji, for Hespondents.
The judgmeat of the Court was delivered by—
Chevis, J,—The plaintiffs in this case are the Ka-' 

tional Banking Company, Amritsar, and the principal 
defendant is Bhai Ghaada Singh of Ferozepore, The 
second defendant, namely, the National Insurance and.
Banking Company, is only a pro^ormd defendant. Bhai 
Chanda Singh applied to defendant No. 2 for a loan and 
a reference tq his application shows that in the column 
showing what security was offered, Bkni Ohanda Singh- 
stated the security as “  personal security on a, hundi 
payable after three months. The application was re» 
ferred by the Manager of the T^ational Insurance and 
Banking Company to the local directors who sanctioned 
the toan, and accordingly the Bank paid the defendant

(!) e iP . E. 18ii8. ■ (3j ‘6ts P. K. X90f.
(2) 42P. R. 1805. (4) (1912) It) lnd!$n Cases 33,

II ]  LAHOEE SBUIES. S8l
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1931 Us. 2,200 less lis. 44 deducted as interest in advance for 
three months. This payment -was made on the 26th 
Augwt 1913 and Bhai Chanda Singh thiimb-marked 
the Bank Memorandum (Exhibit I:". 3). The same 
day BJiai Chanda Sinarh executed a hundi promising 
to pay the Bank the sum of Es. 2,200 after ninety 
days. The National Insurance and Banking Com
pany subsequently assigned their claim to the 
National Banking Company, Amritsar, who at first 
sued on the hundi, but finding that this suit would fail 
by reason of the hundi being insufficiently stamped, the 
plaintiffs put in an amended plaint in which they claim
ed simply to recover the money advanced with interest. 
The lower Courts having decreed the claim Bhai Chanda 
Singh appeals to this Court, and on his behalf various 
pleas have been raised. We do not propose to deal with 
all those pleas as we are of opinion that the appeal can 
be decided merely with reference to one plea, which is as 
follows : —

On behalf of the appellant it is urged that the loan 
transaction was incorporated in the that the hundi
is the only legal basis of a suit; that the hundi itself is 
nadmissible for want of sufficient stamp, and that other 
eTidonce of the transaction is barred under section 91 of 
the Evidence Act. The learnedPistrict Judge holds that 
there was a separate transaction independent of the ex
ecution of the hundi, and that the contract was not em
bodied at once in the hundi. The judgment pro3eeds :—=

Molian Lab the l lu m h i  of defend ant, states that a voucher 
’was only signed when the money was advancc-d, an.l that no 
waB executed as no hmidi paper was available. Ram t a ! ,  another 
Jilhnslii of the defendant^ went out and obtained stamp paper and 
then tent the h u n d iio  the ci'editor. Th-’re \ras thus a ti'Ansaction. 
altogether separable fro.n the eseeutioa of the

We are quite prepared to acaept the learned 
Judge’s findings as to facts, but laking the fa cts to be 
as stated by him we are quite unable to find that there 
was more than one contract ' between the parties- On 
the facts as found by th-i learned District Judge it was 
simply a case of a loan being granted on the security of 
a hundi, the exeoation of the hundi being, however, 
postponed for certain reasons till a short time after 
iihe money had actually been paid to the defendant.
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'The original plaint simply recites that tliQ defenda^it
took the money and wrote a hundi. Tbe amended plaint 
states that the defeadant took the money on a Toucher, ^
and promised to give a Mmdi and wrote and sent the Tee A^iiTSis 
hundi the same day- The voucher or memorandum itself Baxstxg 
contains no promise to pny and the defendant’s applica
tion for a loan in which, as already stnted, he spoke of a 
hundi as the security to be offered for the loan, leaves no 
doTiht whateTer that the agreement between, the parties 
from the beginning was that the money should hs 
advanced on the security of a hundi. In fact, the learned 
District Judge does riot find otherwise. All that he 
says is that the contract was not embodied at once 
in the hundi, and that thus there was a sepirate trans
action independent of the execution of the Imnik Tak
ing it as correct that the money was first paid and 
the hundi executed later on in the day, we are still 
unable to hold that there were two "contracts, and that 
the money was not advanced on the security of the 
hundi.

On behalf of the respondents it has been argued 
before us that the hundi was subsequently offered 
merely as a collateral security. JsTow had the case 
been that the money had been first advanced on the 
defendant’s personal responsibih'ty, and that a suhse* 
quent demand for better s êcurity had been maie • and 
the hunr/i then executed, no doubt there would Imre 
been two different contracts between the parties, but 
as it is, we are quite unable to hold that there were 
any separate coutracts. W e have been referred to 
Bheo JDas v. Kanliaya Lai (1). I  here it was laid 
down that though in certain cases where a negotiable 
instrument, taken on account of a pre-ex’Sting debt is 
inadmissible in evidence, the creditor may sue for 
the original consideration, yet when the original cause 
of action is the instrument itself, and does not exist 
independently of it, the plaintiff cannot sue except 
upon the instrument. A similar ruling' is Bakshi 
Bam Lahhaya v. Kaka Bam (2) wKioh lays down 
that whether there is a cause of action independent 
of the Instrument upon which independent evidence 
may be given, depends upon tbe question whether the

(1) dl p. R. 188S’  ̂ (2) 43' pTi!i89ir'
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plaintiff c,an allege any contract as the basis oE his- 
suitwbich is not the contract reduced to the form of 
a document. See also Gang a Mam v. Amir Ghand
(1), A different Tiew has no doubt been held in an 
Allahabad decisicn published as Baij Noth Das v. 
Saluj Bam (2), but in Civil Appeal No. 2865 of 1916 
a Division Bench of this Court has refused to follow the 
Alla' abad ruling and has adhered to the rulings of 
this Court, already referred to, and we have no hesi
tation in doing, the same. There was in the present 
case no cause of action independent of the hund% 
for it is clear that the money, even though advanced 
a short time before the actual execution of the hundi,. 
was advanced on the security of the hundi, and that 
the agreement between the parties was that the loan 
should be made in consideration of the htmdi. We 
hold, therefore, that the plaintiffs have no cause of 
action independent of the liundi and as the kundi is 
inadm'ssible in evidence and as section 91 of the 
Ividence Act forbids secondary evidence, the plaintiffs, 
must fail.

We accept the appeal and, reversing the decisions:- 
of the Lower Courts, we dismiss the suit, but as 
the defendant succeeds on a purely technical ground, 
and not on the merits, we leave the parties to bear their 
own costs in all Courts.

Appeal accepted.

(1) 6d p. ft. 19 6. (2) (1912)16 Ia3iaa Cases


